Basement Systems Quebec Reports Record Sales
July 30, 2012
Montreal, QC (RPRN) 07/30/12 —
Basement Systems Quebec announced
record sales for last month, a doubling of
their sales staff with plans to continue hiring,
and a jump in new leads for their basement
waterproofing and foundation repair
company.
The surge in sales is testament to the
company’s recognized and trusted name in the Montreal area by satisfied customers, and to their
products which are the most highly rated in the industry.
Basement Systems Quebec was founded in 2005 by Michel Haydamous. With his engineering
background and extensive construction experience, he decided to specialize in resolving wet
basement problems. A growing staff and installation crew soon followed his transition into the
industry.
Never satisfied with the status quo and determined to be the best in the area, the company joined
Basement Systems, Inc., the international network of basement waterproofing specialists. This means
that Basement Systems Quebec is authorized to install patented-proven products for basement
drainage, crawl space moisture control, and foundation repair. It also means that their contractors are
trained and certified in the latest waterproofing technologies available.
Basement Systems Quebec is the exclusive dealership in the greater Montreal area for Basement
Systems, Inc. For more information about the services and products they offer, call or e-mail today.
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